
Studies in the Life of Solomon ∙ Lesson 2 ∙ Text: 1 Kings 2 

1. Text: 1 Kings 2:1-4 ∙ David’s Charge #1 

Question: Dr. Davis: “David is nearing his death and knows it and so charges Solomon with what matters 

most.” 

 William Barnes: “In OT times, rarely was any distinction made between what we would refer to as heaven 

and hell—all people (with the rare exception of Enoch and Elijah) were reckoned as going to Sheol 

(probably best understood as the personified grave) when they died…..Most OT texts suggest a kind of 

quasi existence, where, notably, the dead cannot praise or worship Yahweh as the living do (Is. 38:16-19). 

There are, however, some optimistic references (mostly in later texts) to the possibility of resurrection, or at 

least some positive conscious existence with God for the righteous (Ps. 115:16-18; Ezekiel 37:1-14; Dan. 

12:2-3).” What important truth does David begin with, in his charge to Solomon, and what additional truth 

(s) regarding ‘life after death’ is presented by the author to Hebrews (9:15-28) and by Jesus in Matthew 

16:27 & John 8:24? 

 

 

Personal: People want to know what will happen to them after they die and there are many opinions about it in 

the world. Rev. Phillips reminds us “that what matters is not the opinion of man, but what matters is what the 

Bible says.” The most important thing in life is that we make provision for that day “which is as close as the day 

of our death.” What provision have you made for that day? In what ways will you make use of what you have 

learned or been reminded of today with those who do not know what will happen to them when they die? 

 What insight do we get from Proverbs 4:1-9 regarding the relationship of David and Solomon which 

directly contributed to Solomon’s ‘spiritual vitality and dedication to God’ during the early days of his life? 

 

 

 

 

 What does David’s charge to Solomon consist of and what does David say is the key to the stability, 

prosperity, and continuum of Solomon’s kingdom (Joshua 1:1-9; Jeremiah 18:1-12; Matthew 7:24-25)? 

 

 

 

 

 Dr. Davis: “Here we have, side-by-side, the promise of David and the law of Moses. And there is no 

conflict between them; indeed they are perfectly compatible.” These words of David build a strong case for 

“retribution theology.” How are we to understand David’s “conditional” words (if) to Solomon in light of 

the promise God made to David in 2 Samuel 7:14-16? Is it possible for the disobedience of Solomon or any 

of his descendents to negate the promise of God made to David? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Text: 1 Kings 2: 5-46 ∙ David’s Charge #2  

Question: Dr. Davis: “David and Solomon commonly receive hermeneutical beatings for their words and 

actions in this story. The narrative recounts, we are told, Solomon’s ‘callous, systematic elimination of all 

threats’, and Solomon is ‘a man of ruthless action, pursuing power by all means at his disposal’; hence this is a 

‘fairly sordid story of power-politics thinly disguised as a morality tale.’ 

 Dr. Philip Ryken: “The question in 1 Kings 1 was succession (who would be the next king). The question is 

chapter 2 is ____________. This question gets answered in verse 12 and again in verse 46 (note the 

connection with 2 Samuel 7:12-13). Together these verses form an inclusio—they mark the beginning and 

the end of a section of the Bible—and they tell us what that section is all about.” So what is the question in 

chapter 2 and therefore why is David right to issue this charge to Solomon? 

 

 

 



 

3. Text: 1 Kings 2: 12-46 ∙ Solomon’s Execution 

Question: Twice in his charge to Solomon, David encourages Solomon with the words: “You are a man of 

wisdom.” William Barnes notes that “this is an ironic foreshadowing of the major criteria for Solomon’s 

suitability to succeed David as king (see chap. 3). Solomon’s ‘wisdom’ is clearly of a practical, not theoretical 

bent, as soon will be illustrated. Scott (1965:xvii) has helpfully described the Hebrew word khokmah (wisdom) 

as “expertness of a particular kind” that is a combination of special, innate gifts coupled with training and 

experience. Such is the case here where Solomon’s wisdom will supersede any timidity or inappropriate 

tenderheartedness he might have had in executing his father’s commands.” 

 The first man Solomon had to deal with was Adonijah. In our last lesson we left off our coverage of his 

attempted coup while he was celebrating his own coronation. When he heard that Solomon had become 

king over Jerusalem, overcome with fear, he headed for ‘the horns of the altar.’ On what basis did Solomon 

extend grace to Adonijah (1:52-53)? 

 

 

 Adonijah’s request seemed like a small one. In fact, he was willing to give up the entire kingdom and he 

was even willing to acknowledge that Solomon’s kingdom was God’s will. All he wanted was Abishag’s 

hand in marriage. Even Bathsheba’s willingness to bring his request to Solomon leads us to consider that 

this was a legitimate request. What issues (sinful desires) does Adonijah still have that led him to make this 

request and on what grounds did Solomon not only reject his request but put an end to his life? 

 

 

 

 

 Abiathar’s story is told very briefly. There is, however, a lesson for anyone who acts as Abiathar did (1:7). 

What was Abiathar’s folly (sin)? How did Solomon deal with him and what lesson (s) is there in this brief 

story for everyone who acts as Abiathar did (Matthew 13:36-43; Rev. 21:8; 1 Samuel 2:27-36)? 

 

 

 

 

 

 Admittedly David should have dealt with Joab long before this (2 Samuel 3:1-39; 20:1-23), but David was 

not able—“these sons of Zeruiah are too strong for me.” Now Solomon is left to complete the task. When 

Joab heard what had happened to Adonijah and Abiathar, he too headed for the horns of the altar (Exodus 

21:12-14).  

o Identify Joab’s folly (sin). 

o Why was it important for Solomon to put him to death? 

o Why was he not spared even though he was holding onto the horns of the altar (Gen. 9:6; 1 Kings 

2:33)? 

 

 

Personal Application: Dr. Ryken reminds us that going to church will not save us anymore than to the 

tabernacle saved Joab. Furthermore, it is not enough simply to be desperate for mercy, as Joab was; we must 

come to God in true repentance for our sins and genuine faith in Jesus Christ. If we hold on to His cross, we will 

be fully forgiven. As Charles Spurgeon said: “The Lord has appointed an altar in the person of His own dear 

Son, Jesus Christ, where there shall be shelter for the very vilest of sinners if they but come and lay hold 

thereon.”  

 The beginning of Shimei’s story is told in 2 Samuel 16:5-13 and the end in our text (36-46). 

o Identify Shimei’s folly (sin). 

 

o Solomon has David’s orders, regarding what to do with Shimei, but he chooses mercy and house 

arrest. We may understand the mercy, but why house arrest? 

 

o But Shimei could not sit still and it cost him his life and the writer tells us again that “the kingdom 

was now firmly established in Solomon’s hands.”  Obviously it was stupid of Shimei to leave the 

city, but was it sinful enough to be punished with death? Was justice really done? How would you 

answer this question and what reason would you give? 



 

Personal Application: The answer to the 1st question of the Heidelberg Catechism—what is my only comfort in life 

and in death (for a believer) includes a challenging line: Because I belong to Him, Christ, by His Spirit, assures me 

of eternal life and makes me wholeheartedly willing and ready from now on to live for Him. Each of the men that 

Solomon executed had one thing that he refused to give up for the kingdom of God and therefore were not 

wholeheartedly willing and ready to serve the King. We all face similar temptations. The question for us is: Is there 

one thing keeping me from giving everything to the Kingdom of God? Dr. Ryken writes: “It is all or nothing with 

God, as it is for every self-respecting king. If we only follow God when He gives us what we want, then we are 

not treating Him as a king at all but only as a servant. For God to come first for us, he has to come first in 

everything, including the one thing we really do not want to give up for His kingdom, whatever that one thing may 

be. Jesus said, “Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things will be added to you 

(Matt. 6:33). 

The trouble is, of course, that we often put what we want ahead of what God wants. We build our own kingdoms 

rather than seeking first the kingdom of God. This is evident every time we indulge a sinful pleasure, or speak an 

angry word, or make a selfish purchase. And this is why we need the mercy and forgiveness that God offers us in 

Jesus, the king who established God’s forever kingdom by bleeding on the cross and rising from the grave. Like 

Solomon, Jesus established His throne by eliminating all His enemies, only His enemies were the strongest of all: 

sin, death, and the Devil. Jesus defeated these enemies by suffering the deadly punishment that we deserve for our 

sins, so that we would not die but live. 

To accomplish this saving work, Jesus had to put the kingdom first, and so He did. He did not come to do His own 

will, He said, but the will of His Father in heaven (John 6:38). This included renouncing all the temptations of 

money, sex, violence and power. Jesus could have claimed the wealth of the nations, but He chose instead to live in 

poverty, proving that money was not His master. Nor did Jesus give in to sexual temptation, sinfully gratifying His 

sexual desire, but living instead with perfect purity and chastity. He did not seek power through wrongful violence 

but patiently suffered the abuse of sinful men, even to the point of death. Jesus put the kingdom first, refusing to let 

even a single thing get in the way of giving His life for our salvation. 

Now Jesus calls us to join with Him in putting the kingdom first—first in our minds and hearts, first with our bodies, 

and first with our bank accounts. It is only when we share our wealth for kingdom work, protect the purity of our 

sexuality, and give up any claim to rule our destiny that we are able to stop using sex, money, and power for 

ourselves, and use them instead for the glory of God and the kingdom of Jesus Christ.”  

 

 


